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Bart’s Brieﬁng. I am saddened to report that we have lost three neighbors (that I’m
aware of), to this horrible pandemic. Our condolences go out to the families of Craig
Salomon, Yvonne Bade, and Lynn Gustke. Hopefully, as the vaccine rolls out, we’ll
begin to get a handle on this horrible virus. In the meanDme, conDnue to mask, mask,
mask, distance and wash.
On a lighter note, Chandler has a new public art project. The city is taking applicaDons
from neighborhoods that would like to have public art installed in their community. It is
a highly compeDDve project, but we’ll give it a try!
Please join us for the weekly Saturday night food truck visits! Even if you enjoy their
cuisines only one or two Saturday nights a month, it’s a delicious way to support small
businesses in the community. These regular food truck visits can only conDnue as long
as we support them.
I recently started an email series called “News You Can Use” that includes Chandler
news, food truck updates, free websites worth visiDng, and more. If you are not yet on
our email list, let Renee know at elancommunitymgt@gmail.com.
Beau%ﬁca%on Con%nues. The board approved $3,000 to introduce 120 plants along
(and in the median of) Pecos Road. You’ve probably noDced them popping up here and
there, ﬁlling in the spaces where plants had died. Count on these young plants to
mature and add to the charm of our neighborhood in the coming years!
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Trap, Neuter, and Release Project Update. Using funds from the 2019 grant,
volunteers Kathleen, Octavius, Rich, and Bart trapped and neutered 16 feral cats. It was
a big, labor intensive job! So far, the 2020 grant has allowed them to do the same for 9
more cats in December and 14 in January. With two more cats scheduled for February,
that will make a two-year total of 41! There is funding enough for three more, so if you
have any feral cats in your yard, let us know.

Food Drive Success. During the recent holidays, local food banks were overwhelmed by
need. In response, San Marcos conducted its own drive to support the local Chandler
food bank, AZCEND. Trinity Donovan, the director of AZCEND, sent us a leder of
appreciaDon. (Please see the copy we have included in this newsleder.) Did you know
that the AZCEND center is where San Marcos Estates gets free space to hold its HOA
board and annual meeDngs?
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